invitation to worship

Easter Watch
a service to share
in the hope of
resurrection

Invite someone to speak these words of
welcome while it is still dark.
We have been waiting for hope to spark.
We have been waiting for so long.
We've tried to be patient and faithful
after all that has gone wrong because so
much has felt wrong. Now, we wait
for the new dawn. We wait for new life
to rise from the ashes.

burning for hope
Sometimes we don't need words to speak
to our hope but a single flame begins to
rise and something in us stirs. Work
together slowly and carefully putting a
piece of wood on a pile. Do this without
words spoken but silently wonder about
what hope might feel when it becomes real.
When it feels like the logs are ready, light
the fire, step back and watch.

a reading from the psalms
From this quiet wonder, share these words:
The being and beauty of the universe
declares the Glory of God.
No words are necessary.
Contemplation of nature revives my soul.

by Elsa Anders Cook

When I view this as unspoken teaching, I
am wise. When I align myself with Love
my heart rejoices.

This enlightenment is more to be desired
than gold. It is sweeter than honey, and
my great reward. Cleanse me of my
secret faults and presumptuous sins.
“Let the words of my mouth and the
meditations of my heart
Be acceptable in thy sight, O God my
strength and my redeemer”.
Adapted from Psalm 19 by Christine Robinson,
Psalms for a New World.

quiet contemplation
Listen for the unspoken teaching of nature
and allow it to revive your soul. Share in
this meditative quiet together as the fire
sparks and pops with life.

a prayer for new life
From this contemplation, pray together:
We thank you, O God, for the Love that
enlightens us here in your creation. We
look for you here in the quiet wonder of
what is possible knowing that you have
always been hovering over the waters of
this world before it had shape or form.
You have encouraged us to feel your
movement in the clapping hands of the
tree and called us to be people of courage
and hope through the roar of a fire.

We are watching and waiting for the
wonder of new life to come alive again.
O God, surprise us with your possibility.
This is our prayer.

That vision of God dared them to see
what they could find of this hope. It was
out there. It was waiting for them. Hope
lives.

a story of hope

So they went out from that place with
terror and amazement. They couldn't let
go of what they thought to be true. Fear
held them back from the possibility of
hope.

As the sun starts to rise on the distant
horizon, invite someone to speak these
words aloud.
God is not limited to one possibility of
what hope could be. There are so many
stories of hope but today we especially
remember how hope can feel like this:
Hope was buried deep in the earth. It felt
dead and gone but there were women
who somehow knew that hope does not
die. They went early in the morning
before the sun had risen in the sky to the
place where hope was entombed.
They thought they knew what they were
supposed to do. They thought they knew
how this all ended but when they looked
up, there was something else. It wasn't
what they expected.
They tiptoed into this new possibility but
what they saw was a vision of God. They
were alarmed but they were told not to
fear. Hope wasn't where they thought it
was. It was not dead and buried but
Isaiah 58:11-12, New Revised Standard Version
raised to new life. They were told to go
and look.

Retold from the Gospel of Mark 16:1-8, New Revised
Standard Version.

outpouring of Hope
Sometimes we can't believe that hope is
real until it becomes too impossible to
ignore and even then we can keep quiet.
We choose fear instead of hope.
As you hear to water poured from a
pitcher into an empty vessel, listen for
hope poured into you, into this community
and into this world with such great Love.

Prayer for the water
From this contemplation, invite someone
to speak these words of prayer:
Remind us, O God, what water can do to
make the way to freedom and welcome
new life in the womb. It can quench our
thirst and fill us with hope. It is hope that
we seek through our fear. We want to

resist the corruption, selfishness and
violence that so easily consumes our
beings and choose life that flows with
justice for all that has gone so wrong and
fights for the goodness this world needs.
This is our hope in these tiny molecules
of wet possibility. Remind us, O God, that
this water moistens our brow and our
spirit to share in the wonder of your
hope for this world.

quiet contemplation
Listen deep within yourself for where you
believe hope lives now and how you might
share that hope with those that need it
most. When you feel ready, keeping six
feet from other hopeful people, move
toward the bowl full of water. Dip your
hand into the bowl and anoint your brow
remembering that hope lives in you. God is
well pleased with you.

sharing hope
Carefully scoop a spade full of dirt onto the
fire for now that light does not need to
burn with hope for the world. Now that
hope goes with you. Proclaim that hope to
one and all, saying with joy,

Alleluia! Christ is risen.
Christ is risen indeed! Alleluia!

